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PSWDG opposes Reagan's proposed immigration policy

PARK, C:a - The JAQ.. Pacific Southwest District I
Cowtcil passed a resolution QRX>Sing the Reagan Administra~m's
immigration refonn p~am
at its third quarterly meetmg here Aug. 23, supporting the stand of the Mexican American
Legal Defense and Educational Fund (MALDEF).
1he new U.S. Immigration and Refugee Policy, proposed July
30 by the Department of Justire, contains five key elements·
.
..
..'.
agamst employers ~y
hiring
. II'1J1'?SID8 ~ctIms
~egal
~ens,
Wlth rmes of $S(X}1,000, together Wlth a general
tigb~
of Border Patrol and other enforcement m~
-GMDg legal status to what may be as many as 6 millioo
1, 1980, ~,ting
undorumen.ted aliens living here.as of J~
~
"renewable teJ?ll tempocary residency ~tus
, if they
regISter now. 1he action would enable them to gam pennaoent

status in 10 years, but there are no guarantees: Also, at the end of poraxy residency status" were among the points that both
10 years, the worker must demonstrate English language capa- MALDEF and the PSWOC fowxl objectionable. Both groups felt
bility and ~
be "otherwise excludable". .. . . .
that the existing policy is "harsh and ineffective" and that the
-Leg~
refugees from CUba and HaitI Wlthin flVe years. ' proposed refonn was "harsher and probably more ineffective."
-AdmittIng up t~ SO,OOO Mexican "guest workers" a year for
Both MAIDEF and the PSWDC also felt that the p~
~ m:o:year test xx:nod. ~owevr,
these guest workers would be program would have a heavy impact on A.siarrIPacific immimeligi.ble fOF baslc :;ervlces such as welfare, food stamps, un- grants as well as Hispanic newcomers.
employment benefits and federally assisted housing, even
At the JACL Tri-District Cooference last April, a resolutioo
though they must pay federal, state and social secwity taxes.
had been passed supporting the need for a guest worker
Also, the workers' spouses and children are excluded as well
program, specifically the ooe proposed in Senate Bill 47 spoo-Raising the annual immigration allotment for Mexico and sored and introduced by Sen. Harrison Schmitt of New- Mexico
Canada to 40,000 each, with the unused visas from one trans- on Jan.5.
fe~bl
to ~ther.
Schmitt's bill called for controls over smugglers of illegal
Asiao-Pacif'lClmpadCouidBeHeavy,PSWDC-MAlDEFFears
Mexican aliens and a legal framework for Mexican labor (PC
The guest wOrkt:r program and the "renewable temi ~May 8).
#

CWRIC staff director Bannai
to resign his post Sept. 20
WASHINGTON-Paul Bannai, executive staff director of
the Canmissioo on Wartime
Relocatim and Internment of
Civilians, has decided to tender his resignation effective
Sept 20, it was learned last
week from sources close to
the CWRIC. Upon learning of '
this infonnation 00 Sept 4, the
PC was unable rontact Bannai or chairperson Joan Z.
Bernstein for oomment
It was also discovered that
Dr. Tom Taketa, associate
staff director of the cwruc,
resigned frun his post Aug. 31
for persooaI. reasons.
Sources here have also revealed that Olarles Smith,

to

who was recently hired as associate director of research
Cnnrinned OIl Next Page

CWRIC site in
Chicago changed
CHICAGO. ill-Site of the
CWRlC hearings here Sept 22-23
has been changed to Northeastern
illinois University Commuters
Center, Alunmi Hall, SSOO N. St
Louis Ave., according to JACL regional director Bill Yoshino.
As a prelude. Dan Kuzuhara,
asst professor of psychology at
NIU, is co-director of a campus
symposiwn Sept 19 and 21, on the
wartime evaruation and redress
issue: "With Uberty and Justice
for Some: the Case for Compensation of Japanese Americans Imprisoned During World War il".

California labeled the 'melting
pot of the 80s' by N.Y. Times
LOS ANGELES-Over the last
decade, California has supplanted
New York as the principal ethnic
melting pot eX America, according
to data from the 19m census, says
The New yen. Times in an article
Aug. 23.
The tide of immigration from
Southeast: Asia. UlI:in America and
many ocher coontries with ear
nomic and political troubles is
making California, the nation's
most ~
state, a port of entry for tens of thousands of ref-

~lifoma

has becoole the Ellis
Island of the 19IDs," says Dr. Bertram Brown. a psychiatrist and

population researcher for the
Rand Corporation.
Just as New York's Ellis Island

was a gateway for the tide of European immigrants, noted the
Times, California's proximity to
Uitin America and the Pacific has
made it the gateway for the CUl"rent wave of immigrants.
White Popdatjoo Dedioes
While the numbers of immigrants and other ethnic groups
have increased, the white population has declined, according to the
U.S. Census Bureau. Fnm 1970 to
19m, Californians whose roots are
predominantly frun Western Eur

0IIIfIn""" OIl P-. s

'Pacific Overtures' may be
totally reworked for England

Monuments at Rohwer, Ark., shown in this picture taken in 1961, honor the Center's dead (at left); the other, the 30 young
men from Rohwer who died in U.S. military service in Europe. Constructed by the Issei and Nisei at Rohwer in 194445,
these cement monuments are rapidly deteriorating. Contributions are being solicited for a permanent memorial.

Permanent Rohwer memorial proposed
LI'ITLE ROCK, Ark-A new
and pennanent memorial
marker for the site of the
fonner Rohwer Relocation
Center was proposed here recently, it was reported by the
Arkansas Democrat The idea
was originated by two fonner
internees of Rohwer-Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Yada of Sherwood.
Ark.. and two Little Rock retired ministers who served on
the Rohwer staff, Or. Joseph
Boone Hunter and Rev. Nat

SAN DIEGO, Ca-The Sondheim-Prince musical show. "Pacific
Overtures", is being reworked totally for England and it may
come off as a kind of a Gilbert & Sullivan copy of ''The Mikado"
production-wise. if what Harold Prince is quoted as saying to
Scott Hewnann succeeds.
The Heumann article, appearing in the San Diego Civic Light
Opera program Aug. 20, quotes Prince:
"Everything he (Steve Sondheim) does" may include a total
reworking of Pacific Overtures for England. "Steve wants it SAN J.1W\lCISCO-Represcntabadly.
lives from the 100th, 442nd and
"Ihaveagreed--if'wecan do it totally differently. All I mean is Military Intelligence Sel>'1ce
very simply, that's all. Cut it Everything's too long (about the clubs and associations held a three
musical dramatizing the opening of Japan to the West which met -day conference on July 24-26 to
a permanent foundation
an Wltimely death on Broadway because, the director feels, it establish
for the 100th/442nd Exhibit at the
lacked universality for the mostly Caucasian audience).
Presidio Army Mwewn.
"I think it should be done with Caucasians. And I don't think
The name "lOOth/442nd Musethey should wear make-up. Now of COllrSe we could never have wn foundation" was adopted as
done it with Caucasians in this country because the Asian com- the official name. With the an-I
mwtity would have been so upset. And I didn't want to; I really noun cement by th.e MIS AsSOCUltion of Northern California that an
wanted to do it with Asians, and I loved them, they were M1:, exhibit will be dedIcated
wonderful.
alongside the "00 «'01' Broke" ex·
"But in a weird way, paradoxically, it removed the public fran hibit Nov. 1. the new foundallon IS
it '!bey refused to see that people are people all over the world. expected to be called the LOOth/
'The story is universal. It should have been accepted that way in 442nd MIS (Allitld Forces Pacific)
Museum Foundation.
the first place. "

Griswold.
Rohwer and Jerome were
the two relocation centers lcr
cared furthest east among the
ten that were built to incarcerate the over 120,000 Japanese Americans during World
Warn.
About the only reminder of
the Rohwer center is a small,
well-kept cemetery with a rapidly deteriorating cement
obelisk which bears the names
of 32 Nisei soldiers, members

fen~"
said Hunter, who
served as an assistant director
of the Rohwer center.
Hunter and Griswold, who
were directors of community
activities at the center. met recently with the Yadas in North
Little Rock to plan a fundraising campaign for the proposed
memorial.
The Yadas chose to remain
in Arkansas after the war intead of returning to California Their two sons, one of
whom was born in Rohwer.
are graduates of the Univ. of
Arkansas.
"What w will be able to do
fundraising and Richal'd K Hayaabout
the Rohwer memorial
shi. public relations.
will depend upon the contribuuti
onsultants to the
comrruttee are: Eri Saul, Presidio tions we receive." Mr. Yada
Museum lU'ator; Col. Jam ' 1.

of interned families, who died
on European battlefields while
serving with American milltary forces. Some of the men
were also from the Jerome
center.
''We need a pennanent
marker to remind us Americans that America will never
again do the sort of thing she
did here, sending boys off to
war while keeping their parents and sweethearts confined behind barbed wire

100th/442nd/MIS exhibit foundation fanned
Th missioo and obj tive of
this new foundation is to raise
funds for th coll tion, preservation and exhibition of aU artifacts
and memorabilia pertaining to the
extraordinary World Warn military history of the lOOth Infantry
Battalion, th 44.2nd lK'T and rvu .
in the Pacific and EW'Opea!l theat rs of operation.
K. '[bomas Kawaguchi. of Richmond, was named executiw director of the new foundation and
'hester Tanaka of Oakland as deputy directol'.
Others on the board include:
H UTY Iwafuclu, de .e10pmem and
research; Hil'oslu Takusagawa.
field operations; Young O. Kim,

Hanley (ret) of Mountain Vi w
and Col. Tom Kobayashi (l~t.)
of
Daly City.
Held coordinators from Hawaii
and oth r outlying cities will be
appoUlted to augment tile various
conunittees. Tom MasanlOti and
'01. Harold Riebesell (ret.) will be
fi id COOrdinatol ' for th Denv r
area and Lt. C I. Willia.m Oda (I t.)
will be th Bay Area field C luinatoI'. TIl orgrul11atiooal so'\!
ture I ' , imilru' to II "task 1'01 ..
~OIlNest'p

,
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Contra Costa JAn

looking for off"JCe site
RICHMOND, Ca-TOOl Arima
has accepted to chair the Contra

' ta JACL ad hoc coounittee for
building, which will tucly the
feasibility and potential plan of actiOtl f r
tablishing a pemument
m ting place and beadQ~
f r the chapter, aa:ording to the
chapter newsletter. Rappa. in August

II
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Inouye, Spark concerned over GOP tide rolling into Hawaii
Klan, Viets have an
uneasy peace in Texas·

HOU!:I'TON---A
u.s. Federal
Judge says most of the issues have
been settled in a lawsuit med by
Vietnamese refugee fJSbennan
who charge they were being intimidated by Ku Klux Klansmen
and others who wanted them out
of the Galvestm Bay area.
In the agreement, made public
recently, U.s. District Judge Gabrielle K McDonald made permanent a temporary injWlCtion
against threats, boat-bumings and
Klan displays in the bay area. McDonald had issued the temporary
injunctioo May 14.
"The only remaining issue to be
decided by this COW1 is the request
by the state of Texas and other
plaintiffs to enjoin the military
operatioos of the Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, otheJwise known as
the Texas atlergency Reserve,"
McDooald said in the agreement
McDma1d said alleged Klan
leader James Stanfield and
shrimp flShennen David and Joseph Collins were dropped as defendants in the suil
The State of Texas entered tht
suit in order to ask that the COW1
close paramilitary camps when:
some Ameri<..an-bom fJSbermer.
allegedly received training. Mc-

Uona1d said a hearing on the paramilitary camps had not been
scheduled.
Texas KUm leader Louis Beam
denied fishennen had received
training at the camps. Beam was
fined and received a suspended
prison sentence in Fort Worth on
July 8 for operating a camp 00
federal land without a pennil
1bere have been no further reports of hostility between Vietnamese and American shrimpers
since the shrimping season began
May 15.
However, many Vietnamese
shrimpers have said they would
like to leave the Texas coast area
despite several months of peace
with the Ku Klux Klan and American-bom fIShermen. a refugee
leader said recently.
"We are still willing to sell our
boats and leave," said Nguyen Van
Nam, head of the Vietnamese
Fishennen's Association "We
don't make any good money
shrimping. We would like to sell
our boats, but we can't ftnd a :
buyer."
Nguyen's canments referred to
a promise the refugees made in
February to try to sell their boats
and leave the Kemah-Seabrook

Viets in Tex.
trying to sell boats

The Vietnamese shrimp boat
fleet in the Galveston Bay area has
been reduced by six since the refugees made their offer to leave,
Nguyen said.

SEABROOK, Tex.-While the
spring shrimp crop oored daily
hauls of the 300-lb. boot limit by
both local Americans as well as
Vietnamese, the Vietnamese are
living up to a previous agreement
to quit-but there are no takers to
buy the boats, acwrding to Col.
Nguyen Van Nam, head of the l0cal Viet fisbennens group. The
court bas foroiddeo Americans
fnm harassing Vietnamese in
wake of the local cmfrootatims
last year.

area.

Commission caUs for
Indian tribe survival
WASHINGTON-U.S. Commission on Ovil Rights is urging Coogress to [ftXlgmz,e Indian tlibes
OD the same 00sis as it recogruzes
states and their subdivisions for
purposes of general fWlding in a
JWle 11 report, "Indian Tribes: a
Cootinuing Quest for Survival".

EIW Players begin new
Season with 'Kidoairaku'

gress have been coming since the
mid-I960s, said Inouye. However,
in Hawaii the same trend is evident although not as strikingly as
in many Mainland states.
"Our profIle doesn't match up
with the profile you fmd elsewhere," Inouye told Advertiser reporters. Still, Hawaii's Democrats
are vulnerable, he said.
"If the Republicans take over
here, it will not be because of the

HONOLULU--Senators Daniel
Inouye and Spark Matsunaga of
Hawaii expressed their views OD
the possibility of a Republican
takeover of the state's coogressional seats in articles appearing
in dle Hooolulu Advertiser Aug.

21.

Sen Inouye said that the 19805
could well begin the long-awaited
"Republican generatioo" both in
Hawaii and the Mainland if local
Democrats dro't get their act togetber. He himself lost committee
power last year when the GOP
tookNXItrolofthe u.s. Senate.
Although ethnic and historic
factors NXItinue to woJi( against
-' Inouye
D ..... 1blic;ms in Hawau,
n"-y.
warned that
the GOP could passibly cap1·talize OD Democratic
mistakes and weaknesses. Two of
the soft spots he added, are the

Democrati~ln

Sbangbai-bom woman
named to S,F. bench
SAN FRANCISCO-Gov. Brown
appointed lillian Sing to serve on

the

.
murucipal bench here Aug. 26.
Born
in
Shanghai,
U.S. when she wasshe
16,came
has ato" the
"~ _
•........ter's degree in social woJi( from
Colwnbia and received her law degree from Hastings in 1975.
She also served as president of
the S.F. Community College
Board,
be f
as a mem r 0 the civil

coalitioo

in the state Senate and the growing

complacmcy amoog incumbent
Democrats.
The election of Rooald Reagan
' r'_
and the caoservan·ve tilt m
\,..UIr

~

IC .~ _ . ...._
CWR
for the c.wruc. will serve as
f
_ rom

acting executive staff d.irector. Smith was a member of
the Commission 00 Proposals
for the National Academyof
Peace and Conflict Resolutioo,
which had recently cmcluded
that a Peace Academy could
save Americans billions of dollars each year and reduce levels of domestic and inteJna:
tiooal violence.
Bannai, 60, bad been asked
to head the commissioo staff
May 4 by Bernstein after he

had cooferred with CWRIC
vice-chair Daniel Lungren

CXlIru~:t

nese American Democratic Oub.
Previous
..
__

-_..
during the congressional Easter recess.
The fonner California as-

semblyman and Gardena city
COWlci1man had been named
Aug. 4 as director of the Veterans Administration's Dept
of Memorial Mfairs and the
agency's national cemetery

system '
T~

San J
JACLe
a
ose
r
and .retired NASA eJllI.>loyee,
e ~

wasmcbrg

e ofp~th
g~a
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handling
other
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logIStical

£ the CWRIC.
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ores or
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A
ts red
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ar ssn.
presen
ress
SAN FRANCISCO-A 36-page brief, "J apanese American Redress and Re paration: A Case for Congressional Action", prepared by legal services section of the State Bar for presentation
to the Commission 00 Wartime Relocation and Internment of
Civilians is av ailable for $2 by writing to the State Bar of Calif.,
attn. Lyle C. Wing, SSS Franklin t, San Francisco 94102.

~ed
national tren~
t he said, . the GOP's attempt to seek candi"It will .be because we uemocrats dates for all offices. He added that
caused I t " . .
Nofziger's statement was made to
~
Hawanan Scene
"encourage candidates to ftle."
Regarding ~
w~
of
The Republicans have been
the Democrats m ~au,
Inouye looking ~
~ n _ A: " n.
noted that the PU?!ic tends tb look
or a .......JU!UcU.C: to oppose
down OD ~
coalitloO o,f 10 ~
Matsunaga, and the most visible at
crats and eight Republicans ~ t:he ~ I<ki?~
Minority Leadstate Senate because the JOlIlt
Matsunaga expresed little emgrovp ~
to lack party loyalth possibleflood f
ty and wnty, even though those ~:e.il!
which
' who were part of the coalitioo into Hawaii on behalf of a GOP
"wished they didn't ~ve
to do it ..
~t
But he said he doesn't
Arl«?ther weakness m the Demo- think there will be too much help
crats~hefyvld
for his oppooent unless natiooaJ
the rems of power for over two GOPofflCialstrulybelievehisseat
d~es
can be w(h
II
. "The mere. fact that we've been
~
1
bel
bu
ha
m so ""-'6 cannot P t ve an
effect OD our attitudes," said
Inouy "I think
alk
.
e.
. we w
around a
bIt more arrogant than we sbould. " .said. He salifhe-iiad talked-tO
Sen. ~
who is .up for
re-elecnoo to a second SIX-year some of the former Rohwer
tenn next year, noted that the re- residents about the project
cent visit to Hawaii by Lyn Nofzi- and had found them interested
ger, Reagan's political adviser, in helping to p romote it
may have served the J)WlXl5e of
druming up GOP candidates
The Rohwer Cemetery
Matsunaga's CaIDpAign
.. FUnd at Canmonwealth FeNofziger said that the Reagan d eral Savings and Loan at LitWhite House will use GOP poJiti- tle Rock will be kept open to
cal channels such as party chair- receive cmtributions Yada
man John Carroll to bring news to said.
'
Ha ~
views this move as
HWlter, still quite active at
the age of 94, sees the incarceration of the Japanese
Americans as a travesty of
CmdnllrdfromFrootPlee
justice. ''There was no such
'with various units scattered imp risonment of citizens of
~=
lU ~
various the same ancestry living in
parts of California, HawaiiandCcr Hawaii," he said. A more aclorado atteOOed the conference curate designation for the
and New York and OUcago dele- camps, noted Hunter, bas
gates sent their endorsements on been "dislocation centers,"
whatever action would be taken.
particularly the two in ArkanA duplicate of the ' IOOth1442nd sas, which was so far removed
Presidio Musewn exhibit is tentatively scheduled for display in Los from home for the internees.
Angeles for March 1982, cootinuPersoos wishing to contriing through the National Nisel Vet- bute to the memorial should
erans Reunion opening Aug. s--8.
make their checks out to the
A permanent, duplicate exhibit "Rohwer Center Memorial
t~
:m~o
=~io
~
F\md" in care of Sam Y. Yada,
Var10US cities and military instaLl&
fund director, 8 Beaconsfield
tions are also scheduled for the Court. North Little Rock, Ark.
future.
n116.

=
dollars

=
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years ago Camps, but we never had enough
Dmn Magwili and his wife walked material before. Now. we do. We

into me fX those little theatres that
make up the ~
Theatre
cxmplex in Hollywood. They were
tIJmed to an aid Batman and R0bin adventure serial, circa 1942. It
qJeDed with a pan eX deserted
hmles and fanns. The oarTaIlr
told how the Japanese immigrants
living OIl the West Coast bad been
relocated to internment facilities
in isolated area9 eX the West and
the Southwest. These Japanese
were still loyal to their DIIliveJaod,
DWIY didn't have citimWrip papers and were suspected eX being

=- r=fi
~

this

of
:::;odof the
temper eX the times. Proof that the
camps did bappeo; the barbed
wire was real and the people who
Jived within that wire still exist
Magwili is an Americm Pilipino,
and though his wife bad been in
Heart MBmtain be didn't have
any persooal ~
with the
camp era. Even 80, be could sit

tbere.

Untilreoeotly,theJapanese
American Camp experieoce had
all the social impact eX a textbook
footnote. But for them, the redress
bearings brought forth the blood
and ~
eX that time in a way the
teIeYisioo movie, "Farewell to
MImzanar" could not. This wasn't
acted out. Ibis was for real.
The East West Players' new sea-

soo.

entitJed, "KIOOAIRAKU-

Happiness. FUry" Sorro.v and Enligbte:nment", will attempt to ~
ture the length and breadth eX Ibis
Japanese American experieooe.
Mako, the Artistic DirecIor eX the
East: West Players noted, "I always
wanted to do a seasoo 00 the

• EDtertainmeat

Pat SuzukI, who starred in the
original Broadway "Flower Drum
Soog" as Unda Low, is now Mme.
Liang in recent ~
for .
the Sl Louis MUDidpal Ugbt ()Pera Co. md the Sm Diego av1c
~
Opera Assn. WJtb bel' at 81m
Die&o's StarliIbt Bowl was .....

=

bedi ReIIro ICaDJIa ~gueat
sei ~

at the Miss

8min I . who is a Ua..A

graduate in tbeaIer,

12-1-A By Wakako Yama_uchi
Opens March 11, 1982
have more than eoougb. It has
taken soo:ae 36 years for that page
This is a story of people who love
eX American history to be reand learn from each other and
viewed publicly at the level of the
take charge of their lives, even in
redress bearings. It seems the
the limited structure of an Ameriright time for it"
can concentration camp of World
1981-1982
The first play 00 this theme of
War II.
Camp life, WhiCh qJeIlS Oct. I , will MAINSTAGE
The Wmd Dancer
be "Statim J" written by Richard
Play in Progress by Diane Aold
France, recipient of the Creative PRODUCTIONS:
Opens in May 1982
Writing grant from the Natiooal Station J
By Richard France
Date to be announced
EDdowment eX the Arts. "Statioo Opens October 1, 1981
A young Japanese American woJ" is an epic theatre piece covering A dramatic inve tigation of th
the events before, during and after Japanese American internment
man struggles to come to terms
the Intermnenl It NXItains actual
" ith herself and the men in her
campaign speeches frem Earl in World War II. The playwright
life.
France.
wiOller
of
the
Richard
Warren while be was running for
NEA
Crea
tive
Writi
ng
Prize
in
Pilgrimage By Ed Sakamoto
The
~emor,
calling for the relocatOpens June 24, 1982
mg of the J~
Americans. 1980, has wrill n a searing ep i
A group of Japanese Americans
Mako chose Ibis ~
to open the that questions if hi tory wi ll rereturns to Manzsnar to 6l plore
seasoo because It gives the his- peat itself.
the historic site and to retorical cmtext in which all these Christmas in Camp
events took place.
examine their past and ponder
Opens December 10, 1981
their future in a drama laced with
The second pay of the East Bittersweet memories of a typical Oofty Goofty Play in Progress
Acls [ and 11 of the cont.inuing
humor and compassion. Ed SakaWest Players seasoo is "Ouistmas camp
ga
about
a
bappa
giant'
quest
Christmas
recreat d
By rankChin
moto is the recipient of the presIn Camp, a piece amceived by through the hit songs of the ca.
for an ye-changing operation by
Open in February, 1982
tigious 1981-82 Rockefeller PlayMako and usmg songs of that pe- Another challenging th tre Date to be announc d
the controversial author of The
wright-in-Residence grant .
riod. Mako wants to examine prac- piece develop d by the ompeny.
Chickencoop Chinaman and The
tical. dlw-to-day .
of
I iii raph b • firo Yashima
ear of th Drogon.
did
life like
cans spend Otristmas in .
?
He also wants to inv.m-~
EAST WEST PLAYERS 1981- 1982 SUBSCRIPTION FORM
tiooships of Issei to N~ise
to
lSi k. 2nd wk . 3rd wk. 4th wk. Cost
Kibei; the strike issues, how teen- Namt _________________________________
agers dealt with camp; all woven
Address - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- ----------1 -fT'n".LI~
L.S1f
., . '-1.U:
. •_4'•..:.:
• •'-'-.':.1!"~_+_
aroond humor, drama and soogs.
The third play is by the award
ity - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - f -- - - + _- - t - - + _ - - + --+. . playwright, Wakako Ya~
-_+
;_
-+r_
-+_
entitled, "12+A". From Pho ne (day) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (ev .) -~
~ r
f
the broad scale of political and Num ubscrlpllo
n _ _ _ _ _ __
LJ N ~ w Sub n pti n
social issues she focuses in on a
pC!r
per8(X)8l look at the camp ex- Prict
ubscri ptio n _ _ _ _ _ __
U R new .. ) ub ription
perience, the human relationships Total Amo unt
M ak heck payable t Ea t We t Playe
of people in the situatioo.
~ )~
The final show to end this seasOO
Account
_
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- i
1 0
V I~
of Kidoairaku will be written by
the 1981.a:2 winner of the RockeMast r h 'lie
Explratl ndat
feller
Playwrlght-in-Residmc:e
Il
per _
Sl W . I Pia rs ~ ill d nal $1.
Grant, Ed SalcanWn. It's entitled,
il n " tu ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --i
"liti
n
f
T
Redress
I
ep.lTOltt
n
.
"PlJgrimage". Ed participated in
the (U'St Marmmar Pilgrimage in Please return your order to : Subscriptions
April 1973 as a reporter for South
fa t West Players
Bay Daily Breeze. Mako wanted to
(.'\
OFFICE USE:
4424 Santa M nica Boul vard
CD1lIJIete this theme with a play
Los Angeles, aliforni 90029
D a t e~i
ved
TO
wbidl wooId take the perspective
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GUEST EDITORIAL:

Asian g~s:

Support Our Advertisers

How serious?

los Angeles Hendd Examiner Reprinted by pennission.
©1981 ~:n-e
Quaaiudes and gangs are not un~
"comforts" for some rootless and
isolated Asian youths. And everyone knows such troubled youngsters are
becoming more commooplace in los Angeles. But the purpose of this
editorial isn't to sensational..ize the growing gang and drug problems
among Asian youths, as has happened too often in the media Accordingly, some background is necessary.
The fact of the matter is that Asian gangs are nowhere near as fonnalized or steeped in traditioo as the more established bladt and Hispanic
gangs. Many of them, in fact. were formed in part as a means of selfprotection. Acrording to most police experts we've talked to, Asian gangs
tend to stick to their own twf.
Community sources tell us that, remarkably, each ethnic group fosters
at least three gangs. The Orinese, Korean, Thai and Vietnamese gang
tend to be older professionals who specialize in extortion or drug-peddling. The Filipinos and Japanese tend to form typically younger gangs
(with the exceptioo of the Yakuza, a highly sophisticated organized crime
unit from Japan), primarily for self-protectioo and companionship. More
immigrants than American-boms join gangs, and, as you might expect.
increased immigration from Asia helps account for the rising gang
membership. Drug abuse, however, is a problem for both groups, particularly angel dust among immigrants and downers among Americanborns. Drug and gang problems go hand-in-hand, for "luded out" or
doped-up gang members are much more likely to start fights-and do.
So much for background An important thing to realize is that we're
ooIy talking about a sma1l segment of Asian youth, and that a lot of Asian
gang ~bers
aren't vicious thugs (though there are some of those), but
lonely, disenfranchised or just plain scared kids-oot unlike other youth
today. Yet the traditiooal deterrents of strong ethnic conununities and
families mean little to the Asian .kid from the broken home in the barri.os
of east LA, or the young refugee whose parents slave in Chinatown
sweatshops. Unemployment, cultural frustrations. the family breakdown, the·identity crisis-all have sadly combined to make gang and
drugs a rather comforting alternative.
It's therefore also important to understand that non-violent gangs can
have a proper place in LA's cultw"'e (as the Guardian Angels do in New
York). While they are not exactly the Boy Scoots, some gangs do provide
a measure of social ampanionship, identity, protection and leadership
opportUnities. What separates them from the Boy Scouts, obviously, are
their sometimes illegal activities and abusive bravado.
But we ought to fmd a way to utilize·the potential energy and human
resources in gangs, as many o:mmunity activists and sophisticated
police who wock with them will you. (In June) the first Asian Youth
Conference was neld to figw"e out how to channel that energy in a
positive direction-a not entirely far-fetched oorion, since many Asian
gang members are "soft-<are" and do respond to community olive
branches.
All of this may surprise yru You may be one of many who've thought
all al.oog that gangs are necpssarily bad, or that Asian communities don't
have gang-related problems. Wrong on both counts, but don't blame
yourself. The truth is that the media have fed you an image of Asians as a
model minority that is simply not true-{next week's) topic.

COMMODORE PERRY'S

SEAFOOD
EXPERIENCE.
A young Yukio Shimoda demonstrates his dancing talent that

led him to roles on the Broadway stage.

Visual Communications film
on Yukio Shimoda launched
LO ANGEl..ES-Shortly before
llis death May 24, production of a
documentary on the life and work
of actor Yukio Sllimoda was
launched by Visual Communications.
Despite his untimely passing,
the encouragement of his family
and elose friends insured the continuation of the project Documentary writer John Esaki described it
will be a "fIlm tribute to one of
America's finest actors and an exceptional human being". Dr. Akemi Kikumura, assistant professor
of anthropology at USC who left an
acting career to pursue her studies
and who was oo-aurhor with £saki
for Visual Conununication's "Hito
Hata: Raise the Banner", 15 00author of the himoda docwn.entary.

(It is recalled the JACL Tri-Distriet Council and Pan Asian chapter had. intended to ''roast'' him in a
fund-raiser but he was unable to
attend, having been hospitalized
that moming.)
Born in Saaamento, Shimada's
professiooal career spanned some

~ay

Sixth in 8 series "11 editorials OIl tbe troubled Asian oomnnmity in I.ns
Angeles.
.
The edire set is DOW available ill reprint form by writing to Tbe I.ns
AogeIe.s Herald EIM ..M..,., EdimriaI Page, P.O. Box 2416. Terminal
Aooex,l.os' ~
CA 900SL

Art cOmmunity around
Little Tokyo growing

Quebec model lands

mooies at the JACCC, where a
juried art exhibit is being showcased. The 23 art galleries inside
the Downrown LA area are participating in LAVA '81.
If

Japan Day to be

beld.in Balboa Park
of Japan of
SAN D~House
the House of PacifIC Re1atioos will
present Japanese Dances by the
KOOaru Kai groop, Japanese folk
soogs and Keodo demmstrations
at Balboa Park, Sept 13 at 2:30
pm. For info call Paul Hoshi (714)
234-0376.

Largest Stock of Popular
• Classic Japanese Records
. Magazi.nes, Art Books, Gifts
Two ....... 1. UIIt rlkp

330 E. 111 1t-3tO E. 111 St
LeI AIIItII. ClIH. ...,2

S.Ueyama,

panese NHK-TV role in "Mariko"
-playing Gwen Terasaki, the
Tennessee woman who married
the Japanese dip100Jat before
WW2 and spent the war years with
biminJapan.F'iveactressesofvarying ages portray theirdaugbter,
Mariko.
Husband Hidenari died in Japan. Gwen is back in the U. . and
Mariko is married to a Wyoming

!awyer.

6)
~1oPh

lOS ANG£lE.S

First & Los Angeles Streets
Los Angeles , CA 90012 • (213) 629-1200

Prewar Little To-kyo
pictures on exhibit
LOS ANGEI..ES-CSU-Los Ange-

~usi
~PlaY
, les
and its J .F.Kennedy Memorial
Library inaugurated a traveling
countless television roles, COOl- exhibit of prewar Little Tokyo
mercials and 25 feature fllms inD_t'
eluding, "MacArthur" , "Awltie ,photographs, "DClore the War:
Marne", "Midway", "A Majority of The Japanese in Los Angeles 189(}.
One", ''The Last Flight of Noah's 1942". It will be on display in the
_ library until Dec. 31.

.•

LOS ANGEl..ES-With the latest
"Sunset" magazine ballyhooing
the many art galleries that have

mushroomed around Little Tokyo,
the fll"St annual LA Visual Arts
show kicks off Sept 13 with cere-

Ark" and "Farewell to Manzanar".
In his last fllm role, he is a Japanese prison guard in "A Town
Called Alice" to be aired on Public
TV in a six-part miniseries for
Masterpiece Theater this fall.
The documentary will feature!
film clips and still ' photos, interviews with friends in the entertainment industry and Japanese
American CQIlUllunity, and excerpts from a lengthy tape interview just prior to llis passing.
UQA film professor Bob Nakamw-a, who will be working on the'
Shimada project, said., "YukI was
Very philosophical during the interview .. , We didn't realize it
would be his last appearance OIl
film"
Contributioos toward the va
Yukio Shimoda Project should be
sent to Visual Communications, a
nonprofit tax-ecempt organization, 313 . San Pedro St, los
Angeles, Ca 90013.
If

The tempting cuisine of a South Seas luxury
liner is yours, nicely landlocked, at First and
Los Angeles Streets. Choose from imaginative
seafood dishes like Pacific Snapper Laguna,
glazed with Hollandaise Sauce and topped with
crab meat and artichoke hearts. 'fry our Scampi
Florentine, or Pheasant Souvaroff or Japanese
Bouillabaise. Enticing beef specialties and an
impressive wine bar round out our menu all in
a perfect setting. Enjoy dinner harp music
Thesday-Saturday. For lunch or dinner reservations call 629-1200. Complimentary self-parking.
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Los Angeles
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DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELIClOUS and
so easy to prepare
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LuDClleoa D1Da.Ir CocIrtaik

PASADENA 139 S. Wli Robles· 795-7005
ORANGE 33 Town A Country. 541-3303
TORRANCE 2,4 DeJ Amo Fasb.
• 542-8677

SIS Stanford Ave.
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MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets
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Jj!!oulotJedShoguN. !I{Jure
read!!jor the alithemlc
samurai classic/rom {japan.

Processors, 1327 E. 15th St., Los
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has sold over l20-million
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CLIFF'S CORNER: by Dr. Clifford Uyeda
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Student Aid
San Francisco
Student Aid ProCases Facing JA~'s
j~
gram: A Japanese American family lives
within an annual income of $5,000 and with a
family vegetable garden to supplement
their food ... Illness-stricken parents are no
\
longer able to work and send their kids to college ... A cata.<r
~c
tragedy wipes out decades of saving for college edu-

catioo.

Most of. the students are well above average, some brilliant,
and without exceptioo all are well motivated and have great
potentials.
Japanese American families suffer fran the myth of affluence, often perpetuated by statisticians and politicians who d~
light in painting a whole group of people with a sweeping stroke
in a single color. Thus wUortunate individual families becoole
victims of gt>neralities,
Abe and Esther Hagiwara Student Aid Program
. The JA~
was set up for the precise purpose of helping these worthy but
unforttmate students. The ftmd is woefully inadequate
This year, for instance, out of seventy deserving applicants we
are extending a modest aid to four at the most!
There is an urgent and immediate need to build up the student
aid program. The Abe and Esther Hagiwara Student Aid Pr0gram is administered through the JA~
Natiooal Hq in San
Francisco. Cmtributioos to this fund are being solicited

.YE EDITOR'S DESK: by tlarry Honda

'Port l'
Between the PC Office and Tyler Tanaka's Japan Orient Tours office two blocks
away, our video tenninal which has asswned the computerizatiw of our JACL
membershipIPC circulation file is addressed as 'Thrt I". It represents a scheme
which has been in the works for nearly three years. When Tyler
Tanaka offered us access to his ~tio
within the past year, it
certainly accelerated the process of auttmating - that is, we
didn't have to worry about what computer to lease or pW'Chase.
The first test-printout, as promised, was an expiratioo report
of San Diego JA~
members in alphabetical order. That chapter
has doggedly pursued the idea of computerizing since the first
pilot study was authorized in 1966. This report listed the "SD"
people, as of May I, 1981, with PC expiratioo dates appearing in
the left column before each nam~dres.
boole and work
telephooe numbers (if mown) and space for comment We think
a membership committee would find this a useful renewal tool
Those whose subscriptioos expire early in the year can be asked
by phone to renew before the PC is cutoff.
president, was handed the
Mas Hi.rmaka, San Diego JA~
report Aug. 16 at the PSWDC session Since then, it's been "let's
acquainted with Port 1", updating the file with changes that have
transpired since May I, repositioning entries 00 fJ.le, inserting
whatever was missed, (telephooe numbers and other membership data).
Full service, such as membership renewals, various kinds of
reports and regular PC labels, is still several months away. But
we thought you'd like to know "I\)rt 1" is here.
/I

• It is never the intention of the law that anyone shall live in

p(WeTty or die in anguish.-Justinian Code,

35 __'\ears
~O
• Pa::Jftc 0Ibe0

.

SFPI'. 14, 1946

Aug. 21-Canadian parliament

told British Columbia still refusing
to issue ammercial fIShing permits to Canadian Japanese.
Sept 1-Two Hawaiian Nisei
GIs fl'OOl Ft Lewis refused entry
by .Canadian border of~
.to
VlSlt Vancouver, B.C; NISeI 10fonned refusal based on racial
grounds ... C8nad!an Nisei GIs
also baITed fran coastal British

Colwnbia.
Sept 5-Calif. appellate court

backs Issei (H.any S. Hayashlno)
businessman's right to lease p~
erty, ovenules lower court declsioo in Stockttll theater test case.
Sept S-Reinslatement of Nisei
state civil service personnel in California indicated as Personnel
Board fails to press cha.rHe of "dis-

r - - - - - - - - = _ - - - - - - - -__:-------------,

Aug. 21 PC about the submarine
attack on California during World
WarIl.
On Feb. 25 I was stationed in
Pasadena, near the Rose Bowl and
about 3 miles from home. with the
19th Engineer Regiment That
evening I was serving as charge of
quarters at Headquarters and received a phone call. Before I could
identify my unit the caller was
frantically shouting that naval
ships were shelling the coast. I cut
him off shaq>ly. telling him to
withhold his message until he had
received proper response. and
hung up.
The phone call was intended for
the Southern California Sector
Headquarters which was located
in downtown Pasadena. Within a
half hour our unit received. orders
from them to rush one battalion to
the Santa Barbara area
Just before the battalion was to
leave, the Major in command
came into Headquarters and requested ammunition. He was refused by the upply Officer who
f said that the ammunition on hand
was reserved only for training
purposes. The Commanding Officer reminded the upply Officer
that this was an emergency and
ordered the ammunition released.
Prior to this incident the submarine evidently had sunk or damaged a ship hauling lwnber as
personnel and several caterpillar
tractors from the 19th spent some
time helping salvage lwnber that
had washed ashore.
One of the assignments of the
19th. after it moved into Pasadena
a week after Pearl Harbor, was to
locate all bridges in California
south of San Luis Obispo. and to
determine how to destroy them in
the event that an overwhelming
enemy landing force crossing
thousands of miles of ocean could
cause our military defense forces
to withdraw. As other available
maps were incomplete, the more
current maps of the Automobile
Oub of Southern California were
used to spot the bridge locatioos.
It was three weeks later that I
joined a trainload of Nisei GIs
from other units to be transferred
to Ft Sill, Okla with gt. George
Kanegai in charge.
HIGEOTAKAYAMA
Pasadena, Ca
We'd like to hear fnm any Nisei
GI who was stationed at Hoff
General Hospital at Santa Barbara
at this time.--Ed.

• CWRIC Hearings
Editor:
You can't imagine how viVldly
emotioned I became watc1ung our
TV sets, presenting this week
(Aug. 8) for the first time, news
about the CWRIC and documentary scenes of "relocation camp ''',
Including interviews Wlth some of
the victims of the drasti government measure.
I have been follOWlJ'lg th Redress campaign through the PC.
and I sincerely hope from the
deepest of my heart the :ommis.
sion may reach con rete results. 111
order the whole Japan
Ameri·
can conununity may say after its
conclusion: "It was w rth to establish the CWRJ . m.amly and
above all to rehabilitate all th victims of the arbitrary act, W\iustly
considered of being potential pies
and saboteurs."
The Evacuation and Nisej in the
war are two COllemporary and paradoxa! events that must be
learned by all Americans. of the
present and future generations.

JORGE l.1J:1DA

loyalty".
Sept 7-Wasbingtoo Slate Democratic party aDventloo approves
moves to create evacuation claims
con:unissioo and removal of racia1
bars to immigratjoo and naturali-

Si¥:> Paulo. Brazil

Editor:

zatioo.

The July 31 PC issue just arrived. The coverage on the hearings at Washington, D. was excellent Thank you very much.
NOBUMIYO HI

president of Japan YWCA, first
postwar civilian pennitted from

Editor:

rum to Japan.
Sept 9-U.s. opens limited postal service to Japan.
Sept. 12-Nat'l Opinion Research Center (Denver) survey
finds hostile feelings against U.S.
Japanese decreasing; 25% still believe Japanese in U.S. were dlBloyal to AmeJi,qm government.

spelled as Mike Koawchi. peaking for the Asian and Pacific red·
era! Employees Association of '..
and the Veterans Leadership Conference (of Qricago). Jt was Vincent Rios in a wheel chair who appeared for the veterans in support
of JACLnatiooal redress.
R MIKE HAMA HI
Danville. ca.

Sept. 7-Mrs. Tamaki Uemura,

Japan to visit U.S., in Cincinnati;
w-ges Nisei to take Occupation
jobs, and d.\sa)urages Issei to re-

Philadelphia

1 have noticed in the Aug. 21 PC
that my name was incorrectly

~

GOSH,MOM_ALL!
SAID WA51HAT

r.

CAUGHT AFI,YBAlL
IN WE OUTFI ELD
TODAY••.

• Big redress push
Editor:
It seems to be the opinion of
some JAD..ers that now that the
Los Angeles and the San F'ranClSCO
Redress Hearings are over their
part In this great issue has been
fulfilled and they can rest on their
laurels.
nus is definitely not the case
because even after all the hearings
are successfully concluded we will
still be only at the halfway mark of
our mission. The most difficult,
and the most demanding part of
our task will be to make sure thaI
the CommJssion makes suitable
recommendations to the Con·
gress.
This can only be done if addi·
tional facts and ftgUres are made
available to the Commission, and if
adEquate I.iai.son is maintamed be- .
tween the JAG.. National Redress
Coordinator and the Commission.
as well as the media.
To accomplish this task It will be
necessary to have at the helm a
person who is not only altruisllC,
experienced, and dedicated to this
ISSue, but so~e
who is skilled
in liaison work, well versed in the
aims of JAG.. Redress, articulate.
able to educate the members of
the Congress In the lSSUes at stake,
and who is skilled in the way of
Washington lobbyists.

What prompts us to write this
letter is that we are very fortunate
111 having sum a devoted, knowledgeable. and skilled individual in
John Tateishi. the ational Redress Coordinator. but we are on
the verge of letting him slip
through our fingers because of
lack of funds. We wonder how
many JAG.. Olapters are aware of
this situation?
For instance, we understand
that to date in the NCWN-P Disolct Council only 14 of the 34
Olapters have turned in their al·
located contributions, while others
have so far delayed or failed to
turn in their share of the needed
contributions, explaining that the
money is needed locally. or postponing !beir contributions so that
their funds can draw additional
interest
These may seem like logical reasons to those involved. but the National Headquarters cannot fmction without funds, and dedicated
individuals like John Tateishi and
Carole H.ayasbioo cannot be kept
on the payroll if there are no funds
to pay them.
Please be aware that !be Redress Issue has not been sucoessfully completed yet There is till
much to be dale and we must keep
our helmsman at his post. We must
close ranks and unite to bring this

great cause to lts outcome Wlth flying colors. "Don't Give Up the
Ship!"
If we do not make these desperately needed contributions John
Tateishi, who has worked with
s uch devotion and enthusiasm, as
well as great personal sacrifice,
since the Redress Issue began
some three years ago. will no
longer be at his post and we will
have lost a very capable coordinator. We will also have lost the c0ntinuity of effort so desperately
needed in !be final moments of a
great struggle. What a shame it
would be if we were to floooder
and drown within sight of our goal!
After 40 years of i..ndividuaI
mortification and suffering we finally have an opportunity to
achieve Redress for the irijustices
and degradation we suffered in silence fer so loog. This is our last
chance and, if we let it slip through
our fingers because of avarice, indolence, and mcoocem we will
have DO other chance. we will have

no recourse.

Long ago you elected to make
the Redress Issue "our issue". Support it to a oiumphant cooclusiOD
with your money and your personal efforts!
VIOlEI' KAZUE de c:.Im>lOFORO
WilFRED H de CRISfOFORO
Co-O:lai.rs, Redress Owtlltlinee
Salin.sJACL~

FROM HAPPY VAWY: by Sachi Seko

Purpose of the Redress Hearings
Salt Lake Oty
THERE IS nothing as disarming as candor. particularly in a woman. The poet.
Muriel Rukeyser, wondered about the consequence of one woman telling the nuth
about herself. '''!be world - would split
open." In the last decade, there has been
considerable progress in this direction.
Whether or not the world will split open is
yet to be seen.
Lois was ahead of the times. In the '60s,
she was already telling the nuth about h~
self. I remember our first telephone conversation. We had not yet been properly
introduced I called to remind her that she
and her husband had an engagement at our
house that weekend It was one of those
large infonnal affairs where a few more
guests could always be acconunodated.
My husband had impulsively invited her
husband to bring his wife and rome. They
were newcomers to the city. Lois said her
husband had neglected to oonvey the inv~
tation She referred to him as, "that rat",
Not once, but several times. An honest woman, I thought I liked her immediately.
It was one of my disappointments that
we could not be friends. Not in the total
sense of friends. She was great company. I
admired her intelligence and creative ability. Probably because she sublimated her
abWldance by being witty and fwmy, We
saw each oth r frequently. I looked fol'ward to the mornings she dmpped in Wlanw
noWlced. Few peopl aft t me this way.
WE WANTED to be friends. but it w
histox:ically impossible. Lois and her

younger sister never really knew their father. He had died on the Bataan Death
MarciL In her heart. Lois held me partially
responsible. I would remind her that I was
an American adolescent. locked away in an
American concentration camp during the
war. he didn't require reminding. Lois
was one of the most infonned persons I
have known. Yet. she persisted in associating me with the enemy because of physical
similarity and common ancestry. She believed the incarceration of Japanese
Americans was justified In grieving for
her lost father, emotion prevailed over ~
tellect "l can t help what I feel."
I remember the last time we saw I..ois. It
was a winter's night, just before their
move to California We had taken a h0memade pound cake and a bottle of wine. She
wanted to show us a quilt she had finished
As she reached the French doors to tum em
the outside lights, our eyes happened to
meet across the room. It was only for a few
seconds, although it seemed we remained
locked for an intemlinab1y long time. I n0ticed the familiar shrug and the wry smile
before she ~ed
the quilt It was an
eloquent statement, one I have not forgotten. "If only ..... " In the illuminated ~
den, icicl glistened lik glass swords.
As I write this, the Redress hearings will
ha moved to Califonria. I am certain that
Lois will be following th proceedings. The
primary purpose of th h ings is to educat til publi It is n bl oal. I am sorry
it will fail with Lois. Nothing can chan8e
what she feels.
#
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

'WartiIne Tanka': Evacuee poems
.
.
Denver, Colo.
little by little, n~ly
four decades
.. after the event,. the fme ~wna
nuances
?f the ~acuton
expenence are commg to light For the latest, we are in,
•
I ~
debt~
to J?r..Peter
S.uzuki's study,
'Wattime Tanka: Issei and Kibei Contnbuttons to a literature East and West", published in the current issue of
Literatzue East and West, the scholarly Jownal of Comparative and World literature.
Suzuki has gone through the National Archives and
sought out from WRA records the Japanese-language
poems-in classic tanka, haiku and senryu fonn-written
by Issei and Kibei evacuees to express their hopes and
frustrations and innennost thoughts.
Suzuki points out that while it is true many Issei were of
peasant stock and made their living as farmers, "It does
not automatically follow that they were boors." In the
prewar communities there were poetry clubs and it was
only natural that they should be continued in the camps.
"By means of this paper," Suzuki writes, "attention is
called to the contributions of America's Issei and Kibei to a
genuine literature incorporating Eastern and Western
elements ... it is hoped that, with this paper, the legitimate contributions of the Issei and Kibei to a literature
East and West will at long last be accorded the recognition
which they deserve."

and sobbing.

1

On loneliness:

On volunteering for military service:
The strainingfigures of the parents
For that parting look of their son
Departingfor the front,
Move me to tears.
And on loyalty.
The sincerity ofour loyalty
Is just beginning to dawn on some
After sacrifices are made.

Unfortunately a great deal is lost in the translation an
inevitability when something as delicate as haiku or~
is rendered in English.

.

..

..

Suzuki, a Seattleite, was 13 years old when he was evacuated with his family. Reali1mg after reaching adulthood
that so much of the Japanese culture was unappreciated,
he studied the Japanese language with tapes and records.
He received his bachelor's and master's degrees in anthropology at Columbia University and continued at Yale
before going to Holland on a Fulbright Fellowship for his
doctorate. He has worked in Indonesia, Bwma, Germany
and Tukey. Suzuki is professor of anthropology at the
Univ. of Nebraska at Omaha

Fommately for Suzuki, he found in WRA files translations of the poems by George Kushida., identified as a
member of the Rohwer conununity analysis section. Here
are a few of the more trenchant samples:
On camp life:
Yuma sandstorm
Take heed when you blow
Scare the flowers
blooming in the spring desert.

NISEI IN JAPAN: by Barry Saiki

.

More than ten thousand Japanese in Chicago--Yet not a single one
Can I call on as a.friend.

.

.

..

·.
ZJ

On relocation:
. Among the group of people who left
After exchanging smiles
Was my daughter
Departing all alone

:r-

CWRIC at San Francisco ...

Redress Publicity in Japan
Tokyo
The initial hearing of the CWRIC on July
14 held in Washington D.C. was widely covered in Japan by both the news agencies and
the major newspapers, based on reports
sent in by foreign correspondents.
An ex:aellent coverage of the highlights
from AP and UPI and other items appeared in all four of the
Eilglish-language general newspapers here.
Japanese correspondents in Washingtoo for the Mainichi ~
Tokyo Shimbun also reported the hearings, while Kyodo dispatches appeared in Sankei Shimbun and a number of the newspapers in rutlying prefectures.
Comments on the hearings also were made on most Japanese
. television programs as foreign news. These items made millions
of Japanese aware of the difficulties enCOWltered by the Nikkei
during World War II.

•

•

One of my local friends, who saw one TV report, remarked,
"'That's one of the remarkable aspect of the Americans. In what
other COWltry could you expect to have a commission set up to
probe something that occurred so long ago. Anywhere else, such
things would be buried under."
A reporter from the Yomiwi called me for information regarding the number of persons in Japan that would be entitled to
receive compensatioo, if such reconunendations are made. I
said that there is no lrnown figure but that several hWldred Nisei
are CUITeDtly in Japan for business and that some Issei and their
children are living in Japan.
He said that his paper will be interested in circulating the

IMMIGRANT
_
~from

_

ope ("Anglos") decreased 76 peram fnm 89 percent of the popu-

latioo.

Every other ethnic category
substantially. Blacks
have ~
have increased 30 percent over
the last decade, to 1.8 m.i.llioo.
Hispanic Americans have grown
92 percent to 4.5 m.i.llioo.
Asian POpll1ation
As the PC reported Aug. 7, the
1980 Census indicated that the
Asian (lq)UIatioo increased at the
fastest pace, 140 percent over the
last decade to 1.25 millioo.
Ca1ifornia has 3S7,514 Fllipinoe,

up .158 percent since 1970; 322,340
Olinese, up 90 percent; and
261,817 Japanese, up2Jpercent
As of April 1, 1980, the state also
has 89,5lrl Vietnamese; 20,096 SalD08Il8 and 17f>62 persons frun.
Guam

Half of the national Asian

latioo (3 c;:nn,636) live in ~
~
(1,253,987) and Hawaii (583,660),
says the Census Bureau.

news widely if some fonn of compensation is awarded. so that
the claimants in Japan can put in their applications.
Radio FM Tokyo also asked for infonnation on future dates of
the Redress hearings.
Asahi Journal, an intellectual magazine, requested if there
was a possibility of sponsoring a discussion on Redress. To
provide for a wide range of viewpoints, the journal wanted
panelists of varying background Besides myself, Sen Nisbiy~
Sony consultant and widely known throughout Japan as a
top mterpreter, Dr. Harry Okamoto, who recently left the U.S.
Navy in which he served as a dentist and Prof. Kaname Saruya
of Tokyo Women's Qrristian University were selected as participants.
Prof. Saruya, an expert on American History, served as the
moderator in a discussion that covered Japanese immigration
pre-war discrimination, the evacuation and relocation and view~
points on the Redress. The feature appeared in the early September issue of the Asahi Journal.. Although the discussion was
held in Japanese, Dr. Okamoto proved to be quite fluent since he
has been studying Japanese with the aim of taking a dental
examination in Japan. In fact, the 28-year-old bachelor plans on
developing bilingual capabilities that would qualify him to serve
as interpreter for international dental and medical conferences.

.

The indications are that the final outcome of the CWRIC
reports and what happens thereafter will be a subject of continuing interest to the Japanese press.
At this point, it can be said that the initial goal of the Redress .
program-to educate the public on Relocation-bas been h.ighly
successful, well worth every cent that JACL has contributed
.towards the program.
1/

York, noted the Times. Koreans

own dozens of shops and restaurants along Olympic Boulevard in
Los Angeles, while Mexican iromi-

grants use the downtnwn area (3rd
.Imndgrana Numbers UnlaloWn
The Times notes that because and Broadway is the hub) as their
much of the imm.igratioo is illegal, . principal slloA>ing area.
the nwnber of newcomers amvMore than one-third of the popabroad is ulatioo in Mmterey Park are Clliing in Caljfornia f~
W1known. The Immigration and nese, while 10,00> Samoans live in
Naturalizatim Service, however, and near the suburb of Carson
estimates that the legal migration
There is a heavy population of
to the stale from abroad last year Indochinese refugees in the com~ed
frem 150,00> to 200,00>, in- munities of linda Vista, north of
the San Diego stadium (7,00>, an
cludiJIg 50,00> Southeast Asians.
The immigratioo has had a var- increase of SO percent since 1975)
iety of effects 00 life in Califomia. and in Orange County, southofLOO
In places like Beverly Hil1.s and Angeles (50,00». "Uttle Saigon" is
Marin County, money brought by the name given to the community
immigrants frun Korea and Hong
Kong has been cited as ooe of the

reasons for the state's hyperinflated real estate market over the
last six years.
The increased cosmopolitanism
has brought about diverse neighborhoods reminiscent of New

.

.

-t

Philadelphia
IT'S RATHER STRANGE how little
things stick in one's mind, even that of a little
kazo. For it was as a curious pre-schooler
( ,
~ing
aro,und that I recall a scene etched
mto my mind. We were then living in Kent,
Washington, next door to the Tsubotas. I
remeIJ.?ber Mr. Tsubota, a gentleman who was given to saying
very: little and whom I "feared" in awe and respect On this
part:J.cular day, he was engaged in wod~
on a flat board
apro~tely
two by four feet It w~,
as I recall, of a Japanese
scene m open reli~f,
of sloping pines. tittle as I was, I appreciated the beauty of his work and watched in silence as Tsubota-san
silently worked, his spectacles precariously perched on his nose
-as he pretended not to notice me.
r DON'T KNOW how many years later, perhaps it was ten
years or so later, perhaps more; I only recall that by that time
Tsul;x>ta~n
had ~
away. ~ was attending some community
affarr at the Buddhist Sburch mAuburn when, upon looking up
toward the altar, I notlced panels of exquisite carvings across
the front My eye caught one of the panels and it immediately
registered: it was the very same panel that I had seen Tsubotasan silently working upon, as that kow equally (respectfully)
silently stood by, watching. And I then realized that his work had
been one of piety and love. While I was not sure of it,-since I did
not see him work on other panel carvings,-I assumed that he
had indeed laboriously carved all of them. And I marveled, as I
thought back to those earlier years when I had watched this
stem and gifted man working as a craftsman.
. BECAUSE I HAD seen the Issei in their respective roles as
slIIlple laborers. I had not viewed them as possessing noble .
cultural skills. They had very little time in which to pursue
cultural hobbies and display their hidden gifts, of which I was to
become aware much later. Indeed, contrary to my early impression of the Issei, they were very much more than the ''peasants''
that I had viewed them to be. The book "Beauty Behind Barbed
Wire" spoke eloquently to this.
MY OWN MOTHER played the samisen, often getting together with others of like mind and talent And while I neither
~dersto
nor appreciated the twang of that tbree-stringed
~ent
and the accompanying nasal sing-song, I appreciated
!he obvious fact that they were thoroughly engrossed and erijoymg themselves_ For all the bard work they had to endure, it was
heartwanning to see them so engaged
WI-llCH BRINGS US to today's N'J.Sei Among my N'JSei acq~tan,
I know of pitifully few who are able to play a
mUSlcal mstrument or have some outstanding cult:ural talent.
Certainly I do not, unless ooe considers fiddling with a harmonica (and very poorly at that) as "talent" , which it definitely is
not (With that statement, very few will admit to being an acquaintance of mine.) But I cannot help but wonder: Did the Nisei
"miss out" somewhere? Personally, I think we did, and I think we
can come up with a nwnber of reasons. Good reasons, included

EAST-WEST
Page
Cootl.nued from

2

at the past and where to go from
there.
Interspersed between the ID8JOr

productions will be two Plays.InProgress and readings about the

Japanese American Conc:entratioo Camps. It is Mako's hope that
the sum total of this season will be
a message for all Americans:
THIS COULD ALSO HAPPEN TO
YOU. In light of Senator Haya-

kawa's call to intern all the lranians sometime back, that prospect
is closer than one likes to think.
This could be a very depressing

season. Magwili told Maku Camps

are a very ''heavy" subject, said
Magwili Mako shook his head in
disagreement There will be
laughter in the plays because
there was laughter in the camps.
There bad to be to surnve
them.

~-

DAILY
Currently 7%. paid quarterly

immigrants without much mooey,

officials say that teD.sioos are

rising between different ethnic

~ps

because of competition for

Jobs and housing. As the minority
population grows, the teD.sioos between people at the lowest rung of
the ecooomic 1adder may in-

10 $4000 (previously $2000)

crease.
"It's like a keg of dynamite with
a one-inch fuse," says a depoty
superintendent of schools in Los
Angeles, who

the tensions

mounting amoog blacks. Hispanics and Indochinese refugees.
Doyce Nunis, a professor of his-tory at USC, said that so far the

state's new immigrants are more
"ghettoi7.ed" than "melted l0of Westminster, where 6,00> of its I g: ther."
About 8S 1anguag , are now
population of 71,00> people are
sPOken in CalifonUa. he said
Vietnamese.
"What do you do when there are
Probltms in the Melting POt
However, the Times cited many Vietnamese who don't read or
problems due to the influx of new- . writ ven their own languag ?
comers. In S(Jlle areas of the state, There's no way to melt them towhich attract a large proportion of

The Nobility
of Culture

gether."

to any amount (pre iousl S40.000)

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
Now over $4.5 million In assets

•,

U lIFlEO II0M0WERS

PO 1721 Salt lake City. Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040

6-PACIFICU'I'1ZEN I Friday, September 11, 1981------------------------------------An inside look at Selanoco
membership noted in survey
Evelyn Hanki, Selanoco JACL membership chair, has categorized her
membership slips to show up places of residence and occupatioos as well
as welooming the newest members by name in the newsletter and
reminding those who have yet to renew.
Most of the 329 members reside in the new suburban connnwlity of
Cenitos with 49. followed by Whittier,29; Fullerton, 23, Bellflower and
Cypress, 17; Buena Park 14, etc. These commwlities are within the South
East Los Angeles-North Orange OOmty area, from which the chapter
picked its name. (Its most distant member is in Okinawa)
While a third did DOt indicate their occupatioos on the membership
fonn, those who did show up a great diversity. The tally shows:
In the medical fleld-7 dentists, 4 doctors, 2 oral surgems, 1 orthodontist, 4 phannac:ist:s, 4 nurses, 1 medical assistant, 1 psychotherapist;
Educatioo--8 teachers, 2 college ad.mioi.strators, 1 psychologist,
1 speech therapist, 1 instructional aide, 8 college students;
Other professions-l minister, 4 social workers, 1 architect, 8 engineers, 2 attorneys, 2 judges;
Business-2 CPAs, 3 secretaries, 2 bookkeepers, 1 auditor, 1 cost
analyst., 1 accoontiog technician, 1 computer programmer, 2 invesnnent
brokers, 4 insurance brokers, 7 realtor-brokers,S grocer/sales, 3 sales
executives, 3 travel agents, 4 hairstylists, 1 printer, 1 advertising, 2
jewelers, 1 importer, 4 restaurant owner, 3 paint dealers, 4 auto
mechanics, 5 gardeners, 6 nursery/fanners, 16 self~poyd.
TerlJoical--6 dental, 1 optical, 1 dJemica1, 2 electronics.
Plus--36 housewives, 17 retirees.

~hapter

PU~

EDC-MDC-A Huge Success
By F1lANK SAKAMOTO, 1000 Oub <l1air
Olicago
Congratulations to the Convention Olainnan George Sakaguchi and his Committee and the St Louis chapter! 'They should
be commended for doing a beautiful job.
And, congratulations to John Tani for being elected as the
..
will
"
Midwest Distnct
governor. He
have to fill a big shoe, for Dr.
Kaz Mayeda, immediate past MDC governor has done a beautiful job of representing the MDC on the national board. (The
high!
ed ' his .
.
f th 1\ KTV"'
mput 0
e !VUJ\.- was
y not m
reIgll.)
Joe Tanaka, who chaired the Sayonara Banquet, was also
t
~
n
,
.
fth
.
H
did
t ' b f d libb'
d
t ~Ul
er o. e everung. e
a grea JO <? a mg ~
gIytng ~no
to the JACL as well as keepmg everyone m
sntches WIth laughter.

Eugene Oda Memorial Award w,'nner . . .

SAN RAFAEL, Ca.-The fifth annual NC-WNPDC Marin Invitational Volleyball Tournament is
scheduled for Sunday, Oct 11 at
Terra linda High School GynL
<llapters may enter as many
teams as they wish. Registration is
$30 for the first: team and $10 for
additional· teams from the same
dlapter.
For infonnatiOD, call: Paula
Shimizu, 100 lAurel Place, Apt 22,
Sao Rafael, CA 91901, (415) S446575 (days) or (415) 459-S~
(evesJweekends).

Cootra Costa BBQ
dinner to booor past pres.
EL CERRITO, Ca.--Qntra Costa
JACl. will hmor its past presi-

. dents at the amwal family

~

cue dinner Saturday, Sept. 12, 4-8
pm. at El Cerrito Cmmllmity Center. A great steak dinner and eo-

1000 Club
(Year ~ Memeasbip IDdic:abld)
• CenIury; •• Cap; LLif'e; M Memorial

SAN FRANasco-There will be
five vacancies to fill em. the NCWNPC executive board. at the

fourth quarterly meeting to be
hosted by Diablo Valley JACL on
Nov. 8, it was announced by Ted
Inouye, nominatims dlair.
Nominatims are due Sept 24 at
the NC-WNP Regimal Office.
Board members whose twoyear terms expire Dec. 31, 1981
are William Nakatani (CNC), Sea-

.

vote of confidence and give him time to let his leadership take
effect The reason I state this is because of the lack of funds.
JACL has lost Lori Inagaki, a legal Counsel; Bruce Shimizu,
national Youth Director, so we're operating with two less staff
directors. Hence 1000 Clubbers will have to come to the aid of
this project to beef up funds for Headquarters. So have your
friends
join the 1000 Club now.
#
.,
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Oct 17-Sakura Kai-EBJA art

NC-WNPDC to eJect
five boanl members

.

A SPECIAL BANK FOR NISEI

dunn

SakuraKai

' .

e meb~p
m the 1000 Cl~b
15 still ~
for all you guys
and dolls. That 15 the amount put mto a special account In the
beginning
' of 1982 lif
bership will
$1 000 So th
' e mem
go up ~o .,
'.
ose
who ar~
able to see themselves clear, please Jom the Life 1000
Club this year.
Also beginning' 1982 lif
be hip ' th Cen
C b
. '.
.' e mem TS
m e
tury . u
(which 15 now $1,(00) will go up to$2,000-based on20-year(life)
principal at $100 per year.
Our new national director, Ron Wakabayashi, impressed
many of us highly. Be assured, fellow JACLers, let's give Ron a

~

tertainment are on tap.
Other activities noted in the
Rappa newsletter for the fall include:
Sept 18--CARP presentation on
fmancial management, East Bay
Free Methodist Oturch, 8 pm.
Gary Oda, spkr.; Jim Kimoto,
auction, EC Coouowlity Ctr.
Oct 24-Monte Carlo n, Maple
Hall, Sao Pablo, with proceeds to

ill
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Marin's 1st call for
'bump! set!! spike!!!'

Dr. Al Morioka, who is one of the backbones of the JACL in the
St Louis area, assured me that he will get 10 new Century Cub
members from the St Louis area We all thank you, Dr. AI.
Life Membership

3440 Torrance 81. •
Riverside JACL presents its first Eugene Oda Memorial Scholarship to Meganne Kanatani (center), Redlands High School allll\llllWtllllllRIIRlWHlJlUI IU I
graduate nC7N attending UCLA. Beside her are donors of the
award, Dr. Mary and Jim Oda. Awardee is the daughter of George '
and Lillian Kanatani.

trice Kooo (BER), Wi1soo Makabe
(REN) and Hiroshi Morodmli
O'RI). Other members with terms
expiring Dec. 31, 1982, are Dr.
Yosb Nakashima, goy. (SF), Jan Y.
Kurahara Jr. (SJ), Tad Hirota
(BER), Ben Takesbita (CNC), Ted
Inouye (FRM), Mats Murata
(FRC) Fred Nagata (l.OD) and
Nori
(UV).

Tasbima
I ASC' C
\.I,.,
S ruji Festival to honor Tom Teraji

~

golf tourney

approacbing
- SeJanoro
JACl.'s fin;t

annual
golf toomament is set for Oct 11.
11:30 am. at El Prado golf course.
Hiroshi Kamei (7l4-637-74U)
says there are openings for both
men and WOOleD. Prizes are being
donated by Toyo Trading (Raod:y
Nak.ayama) and Trim (Oarence
and Glenn N'1Shizu).

Tonunce 90503 •

542-0581

~

The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo Office
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

. A~
N-28, U81 (11)
MarysviJ.Ie: 21).Takeo NaItan
MUe-H.i: SoWilliam Ji ~

CHICAGO-Tom Teraji will be recognized for his many years of service
rendered to the Japanese commuruty
'
.
.
his anival .
smce
smce
m the 1940s
PlacerCty: 2I).~
"ltike" Yego.
a~ the llth ~
FUji Festival benefit dinner Sept. 27, 6:30 p.m., at the
~
Valley: 2-Or MicbaeI E N'JSbi- ' 0 Hare Marriott Motor Hotel Tickets ($.SO, S30 sr. c;:it) and tables may be
tBIll.
.
reserved from the Japanese American Community Service (27S-n12)
ReedIey: :8-Micbi Ikeda, ll-Ton1 Ikeda. Entertaining will be Susan Rhee 1V actress-vocalist violinist who ~
~t:.
perfonned with ~ N~
Jersey $ymp~
and ~
1beater-of liarand local .kotoist Bnan Yamakoshi, who has studied in Tokyo. Shig
SIm FernarxIo valley: N-TOOl Endow.
w1em,akama
SIm
7-RoRer
f1eIscturvnl·
WestFnn::i9co:
Los
2S-Karl
Sakoo Iw. • _ _rtsu
_will
_emcee.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
saki.

Money Market
Certilicates at
California First
Bank.

<E'alJRY (LUB.

6-Dr JacbJl no (StL), SoRager
f1eI ........... (SF).
SUMMARY (Siage Dec. 31. 1M)
Aaive (Previot.B total) ... .... .. .1,733
Totallbis report ............... 11
0JrTent IDtBl .. ........•....... .1,744.

dtdu
Sma ~

~
IX Riwr:side, Ca., '
, died quiedy in her sleep Sept 3 in a
retinmttt tone. A resident IX ~
,
side since 1912, &be is survived by 5
Georee. Charles, d Uly Taka, Mabel
Bristol, Betty Ogawa, DoriaAoki CHilo),
18 gr Ed 8 8BC-

Three Generations
ofExper;ence ...

Money Market Certificates are one of the
best investments you can make today. And VoTe
have them at California First Bank.
When you invest a minimum of $10 000
for 6 months, your mon yearns th high st n1mercial bank rate of interest allowed by law.*
To find out more, come and meet th p pI
at California First.

FUKUI
Mortuary. Inc.
707 E. Tample St
lQs Angeles, CA 90012
62~1

o.nId FukuI, preskJent
. . . . . . . . . . . . Mansger

Nobuo 0eumI, Counsellor

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449
SEOJDUKEOGATA
R. yUTAKA KUBOTA

Combined Balance Checking
Bnngs the FamDy TOgetlla.
Your personal savings and time certificates and those of
your immediate family* can help eliminate monthly fees
on your regular checking or NOW account. Sumitomo's
Combined Balance Checking is a way to bring your
family's savings balances together with your checking
account balance to meet daily minimum or monthly
average balance requirements, freeing you of monthly
fees on checking . Combined Balance Checking .. .
another way Sumltomo is making It easier.

CALIFORNIA

·Immedlate family Is a spouse. paront. ohlld. grandchild. or
grandparent residing at same address aa oheoklng account holder.

+

FIRST BANK
MrmbtrFOI

Sumitomo Bank of Califbmia
Member FDIC

................................~J
~

T

• FedenlI regulations require a substantial penalty
be Imposed for early withdrawal.

.

©Callfornla First Bank, 1979
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Business-Professional Directory

card place in each ISSUe here for 25 weeks at $25 per three lines Each
lines.
" drhtinr",lline at $6 per 25-week penod. larger (14 pI.) typeface counts as Iw~

Friday, September 11, ~1

Nisei arrested for Little Tokyo crimes
WS ANGELES-A 48-year
old Nisei transient was arrest-ed Aug. 17 in Little Tokyo and
later charged with 10 counts
of anned robbery, all linked to
a week-long crime spree in the
Japantown area which victimdozens
of
Nikkei
ized
residents.
Haymond Nobuyoshi Hirata
was identified as the suspect
in a police line-up by a group
. of victims, police reported.
He was recently paroJed
from state prison and was described as a drug addict by investigators. He reportedly began his string of robberies on
Aug: 10 when allegedly robbing the Allright Parking Lot
in Little Tokyo with a small
caliber handgun. The next
day, police said Hirata robbed

U.S.A., Japan, Worldwide
Air-.5ea-land-Car-Hotel
1111 W Olympic Blvd. LA 90015
623-6125/29. Call Joe or

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani Halel. 110 5 los Angele.
90012
Art 110 Jr
(213) 620-0808

NISEI FLORIST
In 1M Heart of linle Tokyo
«6 E 2nd 51 : 628-5606
Member: Teleflora

Nisei Travel

1344 W 155th 51, Gardena
(213) 327-5110

902~1

THE PAINT SHOPPE
laMancha Center, III1 N Harbor
Fullerton, Co / 71 4-52fKl I 16

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 2~3-754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E2ndSI, #505
Angeles 90012

ILM MUSIC &BROADWAY, TOO
1 ~

Rare and Trea.ured Soundlrociu (RTS)
P.O . Box 687, CosIo Me.a , Ca . 92627
- S'
Over 250,000 lP Record.
e.I. 1970
'lto)Q

Complete Pro Shop. Restaurant, lounge
2101·22ndAve So.
(206) 325-2525

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

Insurance Service
fRANK K1NOMOTO
(714) 234..<J376
16th 51
(206) 622·2342
Diego 9210 I
re• . 264-2551 507 S King 51.

Japanese Language Lessons

The Intennountain

4459 Morrell 51., Son Diego 92 109
(714) 483-3276

Mam Wakasugi

Pacific Sands Motel
~9

Pele and Shoko Dingsda le, Prop.
( 71~
) 488-7466
Ocean Blvd, Pocific Beach 92 109

Ventura County

The Midwest
SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
11 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611

CALVIN MATSUI , REALTY
Homes & Comme rcial
371 N Mobil Ave. Suite 7, Ca marillo
(805) 987-5800

San Jose, Co.
Edward
T Morioka,
Realtor
580 N.
51hSt, San Jose
(408) 998-8334/5

Sa les Re p , Row Crop fa rms
Blacka by Re al Esla te. Rt 3 80.. 72. Welser,
Idaho 83672 . (503) 881 -1301/262. 3459

res. 371 -0442

Watsonville

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage, Ranches r Homes" Income

TOM NAKASE. Rechor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-6477

(312) 944-5444

184-8517, ev., Sun

Washington, D.C.
MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES
Cansuhants • Washinglon Maners
900-17rh St NW, Washington. DC 20006
_ ....._ _202-296-4484
_ _ _ _ _ __

(213) 629-2848/755-9429

KAMON EXHIBIT
at Gardena

('nnnumity Center
1700 W. 162nd St., Gardeoa, CA
Sat. Sept 26, lOam9pm
Suo.Sept27. 1Oam-5pm

321 E. 2nd St" LoI Angeles 900 12
Suite 300
626-5275

Hirohata Ins. Agency, lne.

322 E. 2nd St.• Lae~
211-8605
Mutual Suwly Co., Inc.
322 Harrison 51., Ookla~d
, Ca. 94607

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES
2SA Tamalpai$ Ave . • San Anselmo
(4' 5) 459-4026
JUU (YORICHI) KODANI. Pre • .
From Your Heritage.
Genuine Cenlurie.-Qld Konohln

CHIVO'S

90012
628-1214

I~¥:.CY

164-5714

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E: 2nd 5t.. Lae ~
SuIte 301

Ito Insu~

90012
624-4151

Nisei Trading
ApplianU?

Agency, Inc.

1245 E. Walnut St. '-ocIena 91 106
Suite 112 • 795-7059,611-4411 LA

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St., Lae ~
Suite 224

90012
626-1135

TV - Furniture'

NEW ADDRESS:

366E. Ist5.,Lae~9012
626-5161

.
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VI!Xdtlbl., DIstributors, Inf.
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CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

the International Examiner , an
Asian American monthly publication as the Allian.c e of OUnese Associations annOlUlced for challeng·
er Roo Simi, a black, and president of the South East Effective
Developm ent, a neighborhood

REALESTATE
BERKELEY: Oregon above Shattuck, nr Marxetplace. 4 Bdrrn. 2 ba, dng
rrn. firepl, hdwd floors. gdn, $130,000.
Assume 1214,}o loan; (415) 841 -6500
ext 398.

coalition.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

••••••••••••••

26,000 Sq. Ft.
Building

'!(guo
"awaii

with retail and
warehouse space.
$425,000 cash.
LOCATED AT

. POL YNES IAN ROOM

351 -36th St.. Ogden

(Dinner &

FOR INFORMATION. CALL

. COCKTAI L
LOUNGE

Ferris Collett
(801) 566-4633

Enrertammenr

MIKAWAYA
OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon 11:30 · 2:00
Dinner 5:00 . 11:00
Sunday 12:00 ·11 :00

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 775-7727

S weet Shops
244 £ 1st sl
Los Angeles. CA
628-49.35
2801 W. Ball Rd.
(714) 995-6632
Anaheim. CA

Pacific S~are
Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena. CA
(213) 538-9389

118 Japanese Village Plaza
624-1681

Los Angeles. CA

KEN & COMPANY
lothing merchant
SHORT & SMAU.. MEN'S APPAREL

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
78S w. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca.. 9SOO8
(408)374-1466
Hours: Mo&.Fri 12 n.-8:30 p.mJSat 10 a.m~
KEN UYtDA, OWNER

p.mJSun 12,s

PHOTOMART
Cameras

J

GRAND STAR
CHINESE CUISINE

Lunch • Dinner • CocIdaIIs'
w. SlMClalllllln
S...mect Flat! , Clam.
(213) ts2e-22IS

taa. .... _ .....
5 Min Ir!rn ~

~

CoB & (}cqJIr SBi.m

\:;.;;;A:;.::
-= BANQUET TO 2OO;:;...:r

MARUKYO

-

omrnt'fCl,ll < Indu tn,ll
Clndlllonlnt: • ReJrll'tV,lllun

Sam J. Umemoto

Author.

d

ON'V 0

aler

1 1 ) Japanese Vlllaae Plaza Mall
Los Anaeles, Ca 90012
(213) 680·3288

..

Empire Printing Co.
C OMMlm ' I t\1 and SO C I

I PHI T I

(i

l li ~ h lUll! ) nl' Im'w

114 Well 'r t., Lo Ang 1

628-7060

9001 2

' ),

~*

New OtanI Hot.) &.
Garden---An:ade 11
110 S. Loe AngeIee

• ~O-18

SAM RElBOW CO.
1506 W , VemonAve.
Los Anseles
295-5204
f ' I'''''III'Il{,'ti . 1/1. t.' 1'11<)
C ",pi Ie H me

1tJl:\~

'":

151 20S W slernA"e.

amana

Kimono Store

~

upplies

'onl( ,ll lor

Fn

~

Photographic

316 E, 2nd St., La Angeles
(213) 622-3968

FINE JEWELAY • CAMERA · VIDEO SYSTEM
WATCHES . PEN • TV • RADIO - CALCULATORS
DESIGNER'S BAGS . COSMETICS · BONE CHINA

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.

Seattle's International D.i.strict and

southeast Seattle, was reported in

EMPlOYMENT
JOBS O VERSEAS. Big money fast.
$20,000 to S50.000-plus per year. Calf
(716) 842-6000 ext 5103.

Plaza Gift Center

90012
621·1365

te\

across the rd. Potential unlimited. Priced
to sell at $325,000. For details write:
Big "D" Trailer/Camper Par\(
Box 1009, Delta Junction. AK 99737
(907) 895-4987

L Il # !USSf> I

Wada Asato Auodat.., Inc.

EAGLE

tion. Located on AJcan Highway 90 mJ S
of Fairbanks in the agricultural center of
Delta Junction. Proposed gas1ine directly

Ruby

(213)6~

629· 1425

3116 W. Jett.-IIwf.
Lae Angeles 90011
132-6101

Councilwoman

249 S. San Pedro Sl
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Tsuneishllnsurance Agency

327 E. 2nd St., Lae ~
Suite 221

BUSINESS OPPORT1JNITY
FIRST CLASS-Established cigartobacco & gift shop. San Diego area
(Solana Bch). $60,000 plus inventory.
Bus: (714) 755- 1041 ; r: (714) 753-4405

, If-(

Sato Insurance Agency

J.,._Bunka
NMdIec:r.tt
2943 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim. Ca 92804
(714) 996-2432

County

(])ow of the 5th. District. covering

::.::::==========:;::=::::=1••••••••••••••

. E lab/; he<! 19 6

Norwalk. Co 90650

::lome Otinese American support against incumbent King

Phone 687·0387
105 J apaoae VIIage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 900 12

3 18 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 9001 2
(2 13) 626-5681

AUI'OMOBllE
JEEPS, CARS. PICKUPS
From $35. Available at local govem
ment auctions. For directDlY. call
Surplus Data Center; (41 5) 330-7800

. Ht:. Ius Wife l:::rruJ<o i:II1U · AlT. INVESTORS
FOR SAlE BY OWNER
d ulllrt:11 live In Lon g I ka~lL
ALASKA GASUNE SPECIAl
The Asian American Group of Combination camper/trailer park, groGardena recently annOWlced that cery store. lanudromat. game room, gift
A.kiko Mocrisoo, a vete ran of more shop. bath house, living quarters and
than 15 years in advertising and much more on 72 ac. All neN construc-

• Elections

'11in Yasuda was namt:d manager of Unenl :;ale:; for Pan Amen \AlJl \ VorlJ Auway's ::JOUthem LalJ·
forma reglUO, !;uu:tlt!d1l1g Ted Kojima of Los Angel.e:;, who ha:, renred after 25 yt::ar.. wuh the arr·
1m A Kel o ' ruVImil ty gr'dduatt!
With i:I law degree, Yasuda has
~n
WIth l).dI1 Am S~
1967 U1

STUDIO

Classified Ad

• Classi fied Rate IS 12, a word. $J minimum
· D~r
issue. Because 01 the low rale. paymenl
With order is reQuesled. A 3% dlscounlll same
copy runs four limes.

r~

Call fOT Awointments

Anson T. fviiolca Insurance

San Francisco

Award for advancement of
application of agriculture and food
. chemistry at the recent ACS con·
ciety

I

~t:

tIl

Today's Classic Looks
for Women &. Men

Suite 900

fvnakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

ul

flnn as an account executive in the
Group's public reJatioos sect:i.o!!-

ceived the Ameri.c an Olern.ical So-

• At the exhibit, Kei Yoshida will
anU\J!) cargo assIgJUTlents, the
look up the history of either your
m 'l recenl 0I!U1g WI th the l ~ A.
Kamon or surname through
specialized reference books.
• However. this service IS only for
those who either purchase 5 Cui·
tural Show tickets through the Yoshida Kamon Art, or make a $51
donation at the time of the exhibit.
• (All proceeds will be donated to
the Gardena Beautification Com-

COMPlETE INSURANCl PlOTfCTlON

321 E. 2nd St., Lae Angeles 900 12
Suite 500
626-4394

ilia

.

'the same areas.
Asian task force leader Lt
Jimmy Sakoda said the most
Hirata ever netted from one of
his -robberies was $250. He
added that the suspect apparently
committed
his
crimes between the hours of
10 am. and noon and 2 to 4
p.m.. spending the rest of the
day seeking out and using
drugs.

public reJatioos, has joined the

emeritus of Kyoto University, re-

• Business

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance
Assn.

Pollination Service (Reg #24.55)
4967 Hames Dr., Concord. CA 9452 1
(415) 67tH1963

Agriculture

HSlteru MiIsuda, professor

to University.

312 E. lat St., 8m. 205
Los Angeles. Ca. 90012

250E. lstSt., LaeAngeles9OO12
626-9625

'Seiko's Bees'

PC PEOPLE
•

- - - - vention in New York. O ty. Since
1951, when his enriched rice first
appeared in Japan, the nutritional
welfare of Japan has improved
enonnously, the award cited He
developed techniques for longtenn storage of cereal grains using carbon dioxide and plastic
packaging .. ACS also recognized
for his J(}
Dr. Miooru ~
year research in pesticides at KyoY O!ihicla Kamc)O Art

Aihara Insurance AeY. Inc.

Northam Colifamia

the Japanese Village P~az
parking lot of a small amount
of cash.
'Ole suspect, who once received d.n!g rehabilitation
therapy at the Asian American Drug Abuse Program
here, is aLoo being linked to an
Aug. 14 holdup of two Japanese American women m the
downtown LA area
Hirata then allegedly continued a series of robberies
and holdups at various small
businesses and parking lots in

PACIFIC CITIZEN-7

324-6-144

321 · 1

EDSATO
PI.

18 1 G
0 H
1 G
R" n1nul' l and Rill",
Wn lt:I' ! katt: ..s. (~nrh
~ l g l ' J)l S l~
."t:F\lrnat:.,s

Servicing Los Angeles

2 3·7000

7 .055

AT NEW LQCATION

Aloha Plumbing

ffi't1
309 So. SlIn " 1(11\) St. I ,os AI\~
(21:1) H2fi· SI53

LI . #201 875· ;- SIn e 19,

tl k 1S

0(1013

PARTS · UPPLIE • REP IR

m

Junlpero Sen'll Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91 ns
(213) 283-0018
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Matsuyama, Sacramento FOLTA launches its 1982
membership campaign
sign sister city pact
·LOS ANGELES-The Friends mental in the past in working

. SACRAMENTO-Two national carnellia cities, Matsuyama of Japan and
Sacramento, Ca., became sister cities Aug. 17 as documents were signed
by the mayors of each community, Tokio Nakamura and Phillip Isenberg, at a civic ltmcheon in the Sacramento Corrununity Center.
Twenty-six Japanese delegates and an overflow crowd, representing
Sacramento city, COWlty, srate and federal govenunents, attended the
ceremony. Also present was Hiroshi Kitamura, Consul General of Japan
in San Francisco.
Gifts and flags were exchanged, and Nakamura took advantage of the
occasion to urge closer ties between Japan's "evel7'day citizens" and
those of America "to start towards a world that will be peaceful."
Matsuyama has budgeted SOO million yen (about $2 million) to send
exchange students to the U.S.. Nakamura said at the luncheon. However,
he predicts more Japanese will learn to speak English through the
exchange program by the tum of the centwy.

'Root for JACCC plant
sale nets $2,000

ws

Las Vegas site of
next PSW quarterly

ANGEI...ES-The four-<iay

"Root for JACCC" plant sale during NISei Week netted over $2,000 WS ANGE.f..ES-...Las Vegas JAa..

' fi PSWOC
rl
willhostits
1l'St
quarte Y
session over the Nov. 13-15 weekend. at the F1amingo Hotel. Highlight will be the Saturday business
meeting and dinner at the Heri-

for JACCC, according to Les Hamasaki, Haruo Yamashiro and
Tim Yaswnatsu, JACCC board
members in charge. Nurseries donating plants were-:
Adachi Nun;ery, Don's Nursery,
F.S. Nun;ery, Greenview Gardens,
Inc., America Garden/Perry's M
H. Nursery, Magnolia Nun;ery,
Maru-Miya Stone Lantern and
Bonsai Nun;ery, George Miya
Nursery, l'vIatsui Bros., ora Nursery, Westminster Nursery, Yamashiro l..and.scape and Tim Yaswnatsu.

tag:
~
first-serve
package covering round-trip bus
tour

Oeaving 1:30 pm.. Friday and ~

winners announced
ALAMEDA, Ca.-Winners of the
recent Alameda JAU gold tournament were announced as
follows:
Handicap Flight-Tosh 'hibara,
Junji Doami, Bob Utsumi; George
Ushijima, Yo Yamamoto, Harry
Ushijima (3-way tie for 4th); Senior Citizen Flight-Etch Utsumi,
Mas Oishi, Mike Nakano; Vas
Koike, Joe Takahashi (2-way for
4th); Calloway-Wes FUkwnOli.,
Ra Mizokuchi Gord T chi d
St!v~Hanm
Y su
an
Oosest to Hol&-Mike Leong.

Calendar
. • Noo-JACLEVeDt

yootb sentenced to
five years for robbery

dinner will be available Wltil Oct 1
through PSWJAU las Vegas
Quarterly, P.O. Box 189, Monterey
Park,CA917S4at$133perperson,
$91 double occupancy and $84 nipIe occupancy.

LOS ANGELES-An 18-year-old
Montebello youth was sentenced
to five years in the California
Youth Authority by Norwalk Superior Court Judge Robert Stevens Aug. 14 for a string of anned
robberies last May.
Mitchell Miyahara was arrested
May 22 in Norwalk during a liquor
store holdup. He was later booked
on suspicion of robbing an Alhambra fast-food store 00 May 19.
While in custody, the Sansei suspeet reportedly admited to police
that he was responsible for several
other armed robberies. Miyahara
pleaded guilty to two counts of
anned robbery July 2.

~=

Noguchi donates work
to New York museum

~g,ct

Asc~=!U:

':=~"-.;J

=t
cently donated to the Metropolitan
lusewn of Art by the Lsamu NoguchiFoundatiOIl, InC. The lll'z-ft
work, entitled "Unidentified Ob-

te;:~9firshavngb

ject," was completed in 1979 by
Noguchi in hissrudio inJapao. The
sculpture is the fourth work by the
artist to enter the Metropolitan

-

'1

For full information/brochure:

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell Street '(415) 474--3900
Ca. 94102

asMt.Fuji~

Jap~n

to America 10 you, an (ssei's experience!.

A piclure bride tell, the touching , tory o f her life in the
United Statrs.
A storybook for puents and grandparents to share with
children ~1t <S 7 to 12.
A vailable in bilingual editions:
English, and Pil ipino / Engiish .

Union Owrcb. slates
Sept. U bazaar

J~pan

es

/ Engi

is h ,

Chinese I

Also newly a vailable, a poster tribu te to ISSEI WOMEN,
beaotifully illustfllt ed by Gai l Aratani; frt'(' with o rders of
five o. mo re! storybooks.

WS ANGEIES - The Union
GlUrch bazaar will be held Sept
U , noon to 6 p.m., feanning food,
cultural displays and games.

FI'r pncc info rmal i!'n. co rlta ct :
~

ASIAN AMERICAN
BILINGUAL CENTER
~

TOKYO
Pre -Wa r

$73S Round Trip
$450 One Way
WEEKLY DEPARTIJRES

A~IZON

1414 WALNUT sr. RM9
BERKELEY. CA 94709
(415) 848-3199

NS
~

REU NION

•

wi th local
Residents

Apr 2 3 & 24, • 82 in Phoeni x
For i n for Reunion Committee
wr ite t o:
c/o Tom Kadomoto
...
7635 N 46 Avenue
Or cal l
Glendale, AZ 85301
(day or eve) (602) 275- 5111
(Must r es
d before Se
16)

T.E.E.TRAVEL
511 N. LaCienega Blvd., # 216
LosAngeles, CA90048
(21 3) 854-0637

~

New Beginner Beginner's Ballroom Dance Class

Join~e

TEACHER-lAtJtE· HAILE
Slalts Sept 4 . 6:30 pm and Sept 6. 6 pm. Loom baslt:S 01 III dances so you can attend OCher
classes lJ\ progress: TIIISho Ckb-Tues 8-9:30: Thws NJtefs.Thu 8-10: Nisei ~
n
7:30-10:30 & SIJn 7-10. All classes. Rec Rm. Japanese Rebrament Home. 325 S . 8Qy1e Av. LA
F Ut1herlnfo
. ~78(ng
10 ) 01'289-6451 .

Join FOLTA

.SEPr12~)

0Dra CoD-8arbecue dur, El Cerrito Omm Or,4-8pm
West VaIIey-8ridge CIubtDum, EI
Paseode SaraIDga am Or, 7~
(Info: Helen Udliytma, 4(B.ai7~
.)
• O:Iica8o-WhitE eIePatt sale C2da>,
12n-6pm.
Buddhist Templem ~
• San~AmJIl%Festiv
(2da), R Ma<ioo Coo( Or.

Grac
rk ~
Japanese Charms
~ I prac Japanese Names

Japanese Family Crests

2801 W. BAll RD • • ANAHEIM, CA 92804 • (11.) 95~1)

SEPI'.13~)

MlUae)' ~
piooic, Taro Pam, Salinas.
• Los AogeIes-LA Vis Arts '81
kickalf, JACXX'..
• Los AngeIes-Ikebaoa demo, New
Otani. Hcxel, 2-3pn.
• San Oiego-Japan Day, Balboa
Pam,~

A Heart as Strong
From

I-!=;:~

• SEPT. U (Friday)
• SeattJe......a.C bearings, CeruraI.
Omm CdIege Aud, 1701 Bdwy,9am
0IMJaaI........ mt& BIdIJi& QJ.II"Cb,
8p:n.
Pbi1pclplphi&-Bd mtg, Jack Ozawa
res.,8p:n.
~
sale (2da), Jean Izumi bIme, BkunfieJd Hills.
• Salt Lake 0ty-0Id Timers reunion,
Andy's Smorgastxrd, 6~

•

Tell Them You Saw
It in the PC

JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE TOUR (Tokyo/Hakonel
Fuji Lakes/KaruizawalTakayamalMatsumoto/Kanazawal
Katayamazu/Kyoto+Kyushu Ext) . ...... '......... OCT. 15th
FAR EAST TOUR (17 Days in
Japanl HongKong/BangkokiSingapore) . . ... . .. , . NOV. 6th
Deluxe hotels, breakfast & dinner daily. Upon termination of tour,
you may stay over in Japan. Stopover in Taiwan and Hawaii permitted
at no extra air fare.

with Little Tokyo developers
to put up the Kazuko Matthews mural at Honda Plaza, a
sculpture by Michael Todd
and the Senzo Mural by Jerry
Matsukuma in the Japanese
Village Plaza
A grant from the City Cultural Mfairs Commission has
enabled FOLTA to operate the
Window Art Galleries in the
Japanese Village Plaza and the
BunmeidoPlaza.
''We urge everyone to join
the art renaissance in Little
Tokyo by becoming a member," Takei said
Posters signed by Kanemitsu are available for $15. A few
posters signed by Kanemitsu
and Tajiri are available for
$25. Olecks should be made
out to FOLTA and sent to 5820
Wilshire Blvd, Ste. 100, Los
Angeles, CA 90036.
#

turning Sunday evening), two

~cl:

Alameda golf meet

of Little Tokyo Arts, which in
the short space of the past four
years has been responsible for
raising close to $300,000 toward art in public places in Little Tokyo, is launching its 1982
membership drive, according
to George Take~
president
Active membership fee is
$25, with supporting membership fee set at $100.
Those renewing their membership or joining FOLTA for
the first time will receive a
poster designed by Mike
Kanemitsu to mark the establisIuneot of the Friendship
Knot sculpture by his friend,
Shinkichi'. Tajiri
at the south-..,
east end of Weller Mall.
Takei pointed out that the
arts support group is looking
fOIWard to the Isamu Nogudli
sculpture in the JACCC Plaza
next year. It has been instru-

OUR 1981 ESCORTED TOURS

ARDENA- A

ENJOYA BLE J APANESE

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
68 Un,,, • H<'Cl ."d Pool . A.. Condi.,oning • GE
OWN ED AN D OP€RATED BY

• SEPT.16(W~)

• Gardena-Kalln's Nisei Dance club,
Vitale's Studio, 9pm.
• SEPT. 18 (FridIy)
GardeIla-KaI.io's NISei dance club,
Tokyo Canpa, 9pm.

b?ENDS

• SEPr.19 (s.mnt.y)

• Los AngeIes-JAR ClIinese auctioo,

J Retirement Hone, 5~
• F1orin-Pre-reunioo beleit dance,

Buddhist 0uIrcb, 9pm.
• Gardal Grove-Food Festiv, Wintersburg Presbyterian C1Jurch, 4-9pm
• <llica8o-Redress f!XUl1l, Nonheastern mUniv,9am-lpn.
• SIlPI'. 2O~)
s.uo. v.ue,........wl. pbdc.
• <llica8o-Nisei Post lIIIei Appr dnr,
Midwest BWdhist Temple, 2:30pm.
• SEPT. 21 (MooIIIy)
• <lllcago-Redres (aum. N0rtheastern ru Univ, 8~;
CWRlC

Omm'r Ar1hurGoldbers, sPa.
• SFPI'. 22·23 (1Ue.Wed)
• Olica&o--CWRIC hearings, Northeastern mUnl.vCanmuter Or.

• SEPT. 24('ib1nd1y)
SecrImeaIo--Cen mtg, Nisei HaU.
7:30pm

• San Joee Sanaei Club nq, Sumi-

tOOIO Bank. 7pm. _

• SFPI'.26~)

~Sr

wa.ch

L-.,~I

"Friendship KnoI" poster designed by Mike Kanemltsu

f\Ui Festiv

dur,

O'Hare ManioU,6:JOixn; tribute ID TOOl
Teniji.
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5820 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 100
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__$ 10 (Poster onIY).1
Please mall to: FRIENDS OF LlTILE TOKYO ARTS
25 (Aotlve)
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t FRIENDS OF lITILE TOKYO ARTS Membership Application

s.ua. VIIIIe)<-Reno em trip (2da).
• O\icajo-JASC

.

UTILE

Cits mtg, Jack Oza..

• San J~
Club Inst did. J~
stwa's.
• SFPI', Xl (8uodI,y)
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